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TAILORINO.STREET SCENlf'" scheme, end fife pemoni have already 

, promised $1000 each, seven $500, and 
The regular Heeling leal Mglt-Tendeia tarerai $300, $200 and $100 each, in all 

Awarded, Etc. nearly one-half of the lequired amount of

». gw,«..«.I tart i« -wlîœ*:.d.".,rtïzi'taita'1”“
Rev. R. Jones was reappointed treasorer 

of the Educational society.
Conference adjourned at 5.30.

THE COVE fit COUNCIL. PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD.THE CITY IN BRIEF. A DUCHESS

Jerry Sheehan en hla Mnsele-An I'npro- 
raked Attack.

About 10 o’clock last night the cry of 
“ fight” attracted a large crowd opposite 
68 Duchess street whence the cry originated. 
All the doors within hearing distance were 
opened, end, out there flocked a crowd of 
men and women, some without shoes or 
stockings, others in their night shirts, and 
all bent; on seeing what was to hi seen. 
The cause of the uproar was as follows : 
The daughter of Mrs Kelly who lives at «1 
Dnehess street, gave birth to a child while 
serving a term at the reformatory. When 
the days of her imprisonment were over, 
the girl returned to live with her paients, 
who treated her cruelly, being very 
often turned out of the house 
in the middle of the night. A 
woman who lives at 63 Duchess street out 
of pity took her in and the Kellys, enraged 
at rkis brought forward the charge that 
these people hath accused them of keeping 
a house of ill-fame. This aroused the pu 
gilistic nature of Jerry Sheehan, well know n 
in the court as “ Lombard Jerry,” who, 
when he heard what was trump immedi
ately proceeded, accompanied by his son, 
a faithful picture of his sire, to 63 Duchess 
street, broke in the door and entered the 
house, dealing some cutting blows on both 
the man and woman living there. Several 
times he repeated this and during 
val a bystander ran for a policeman. Offi • 
cer 65 reached the scene just as Sheehan 

renewing his attack, and strange to 
say that though Sheehan was breaking in 
the doer at the time,the officer did not ar
rest him but asked him what he was do
ing. - For this conduct he was strongly 
condemned by the crowd standing around, 
who, after stating the facts, declared that 
they would be witnesses against him for 
attempted murder and house-bieaking. 
The crowd biased the policeman because he 
took no action in the matter.

FOR À NOBBY SUIT,A Forty Hinnies' Session keld Yesterday 
Afternoon. The executive committee meets this after

noon.
The countv council met at 2.45 yesterday 

afternoon at the court house after the elec- I the foot of
The swimming bath it now in position at 

Frederick street. in their rooms, York street, Chairman 
Galley presiding.

The finance committee recommended pay
ment of accounts amounting to $286-67.
Carried,

tiom adjournment and sat just 40 minutes.
Warden W. H. Rowen trças in the chair.
The members looked tired and as though 
they had done a good deal of hard work
and gone through considerable excitement , . .... . -, ... ........
during the campaign. Thirty-nine answer- a* Orillia to-day, via the Midland, 
ed to their names. Police headquarters are now connected

Hugh Gorman, lessee of toll-gate No. 3, with the central office by telephone. 
Kingston road, asked for a reduction of his The letter-carriers wore their new white 
rent owing to losses, and John Hickey, helmets for the first time yesterday, 
lessee of the Parkdale gate claimed financial , The oorn exchange yMterday adjourned

Ær Tt“
complained of the bad sidewalks in the _Pr' ,and1/a™1!? Ie** *?r **on,'
township of Vaughan. The claim of Dr. treal >“* evening by the 6.62 Grand Trunk 
Richardson, jail surgeon, was again pre- railway express.
sented to council by the county treasurer. Company *‘D,’ 10th Royal grenadiers, 
Referred to the proper committees. will have an excursion to St. Catherines on

Inspector David Frothingham presented Dominion day. 
his annual report of schools for North The western division court for Toronto 
York. The last log school-house in the was held before N. G. Bigelow yeaterdav, 
county of York has passed away ; it was in with a small docket.
North Gwillimbury and has been replaced The committee on markets and health 
by a handsome frame structure. Other suit- I met yesterday afternoon and transacted 
able buildings have been erected and re | considerable routine business, 
pain made. The receipts from all sources . ..... ....
have been $6145.36 less than in the pre- . Detective Reever arrived in the city last 
ceding year ; the expenditure was $61*6.36. mght from Newark and he expects to take 
The schools were open 216.36 days ont ol H all back with him this time.
222. The population (5.16 years) in at- The duke of Manchester arrived at the
tends nee has fallen off for the first time in Queen’s hotel yesterday from Montreal,
eleven years, but only to a slight extent, tie went west last night 
The Staff of teachers is of a superior order. The annual picnic and excursion of St 
The average attendance, however, it dis- Andrew’s Sunday school was held at the 
cour Jging, and the appointment of a county Humber yesterday afternoon.

inntny8ly„rt7emrn!adt.; T

tendance of school children Referred to ? ‘ n° Fn*d 2m?4 f°V°T,ry
school committee. " the comptroller s office of >ewark, N.J.,

The council went into committee of the “ setdown for today- 
whole (Mr. Irwin in the chair) on the ap- Two large excursion parties visited the 
pointaient of a county solicitor, but as the 5600 yesterday. One came from Jarvis and,
mover of the notice of motion was absent I Glanford and the other from along the
the committee immediately arose and will **ne °* hhe Credit Valley, 
deal with the question to-day. The members of the Toronto Hunt clnb

Reeve Tyrrell presented a report of the “et at Thomas’ chop-house last night and 
Weston hich school district. arranged for attending Mr. Worts’ funeral* 1 which takes place to-morrow afternoon.

Frsd. Richardson, a boy, had a couple of
I---------  I the small bones of his wrist broken yester-

Temperarv ’ t omasHtees Appelated by day forenoon at Jarvis street and the Eapla- 
Fresldeal Macdonald of Hamilton. I nade by being knocked over by a large dog. 

Dr. Macdonald of Hamilton, president of Yesterday three school boys found a foui- 
the Ontario Mpdical association, has made months’ fœtus near Sullivan and Beverley

streets. Officer Kennedy removed it to No.
3 station, thence to the morgue. No in
quest.

Elizabeth Bowles was a prisoner at No. 
Cannifl^ Oldright, Strange, Toronto ; Pow- I 2 police station last night, on a charge of 
ell, Edgar, Groves, Fergus ; Philip, Brant- threatening to brain Rachael Wallace with 
, , ° „ , , an axe. Both of the women live in Osgoode
ford ; Worthington, Clinton ; Eckroyd, | jane
Mount Forest ; Hunt, Clarksburg ; Leslie,
Hamilton, and Taylor, Goderich.

Medicine, Materia iledica and Physiol
ogy—V>n. Hamilton and Clemesha, Port positions, making in all 66 pointa out ef a 
Hope ; Mullin and Wallace, Hamilton ; I possible 75 points.
Fulton, Cameron, and H H Wright, Toron- Sub-division No. 3. St. Andrew’s ward, 
to ; Gillies, Teeswater ; Clark, Oshawa ; worked by the secretary, H. K. Dana, 
McKay, Woodstock ; Winskill, Brantford ; gave the splendid majority of 40, the 
McDonell, Brechin ; Metcalfe, Kingston ; largest majority in the ward, for Mr. Beaty 
and Morton; Wellesley. I and an increase oT 13 since last election.

Obstetrica. Gynecology and Jurisprudence i The new Congregational church at the 
—Dra Roaebrugh, Hamilton ; Bray, Chat head of Elizabeth street will cost $22,000, 
h%m ; Bumtt, Peterboro ; \ eomans, ant| wjjj ^ cruciform in design with a front-
Mount Forest ; Battersby, Port Dover : age 0f 55 jB re*r of the gallery floor
Bowlby. Berlin; Hdll, Meaford ; Dunlop, will be a lecture room 50x36 feet. A build- 
Loborough ; Hillary, Aurora ; Gardiner, inf,j permit was issued yesterday.
London ; Helntee, Chatham ; Trimble, v , „ . .
Queenstown ; Black, Uxbridge; Thorburn, V,y n u-
Macdonald,: Ross, sr„ Pyue, ,r„ and and^orthwestem reüways will give a cheap 
Temple, Toronto. anddesirable excursion to Burlington Beach

Ophthalmology and Otabgy-Vn Reeve * aJP*cia' ‘f8™ wlU i*»™, «>e Yo”8e etree‘ 
and Palmer, Toronto ; Bounar, Albion ; 8 at'on a‘ and w;![ eeVejhek^aeb
Baugh. Hamilton ; By Aon And Rosebrugh, 8a|f pri^e * e ’* °nly ’'0cU' and ch,ld”n

Necrology—Drs Woolverton, Hamilton ; The stationing committee of the Melho- 
Ghent, Priceville ; Knight, Tamworth, dist Conference (reported elsewhere) sat 
Gnnn, Durham ; Kitchen, St. George ; till 12 o’clock last night, but did not re* 
Riddel, Toronto ; McTavisb, Stafia; James, port. It is understood that they will re- 
Burgeasville and Day, of Trenton. port the first thing to-day. A World re-

Audit—Ï)n. G Wright, Robinson and porter asked one of the parsons what caused 
Lett, Toronto ; Tucker, Urono ; Curry, the delay, when he answered : “ Weil, we 
Rockwood ; MacKelcau, .Hamilton; Seiord, had some mighty tough cases, but we have 
Bright, and Bruce Smith, of Sparta. got through them all riO’w; '

Papers and business—On. Workman, Timothy Dahoney is a bad little boy
Sweetman, Machell, W B Geikic.McPhed- aged 11. He lives, at times, with his 
ran, Zimmerman, end King, of Toronto ; parents in Sackville street. He runs away 
lnksetter, Dundas ; Mullin, Hamilton ; Al. from home and associates with a gang of 
lan, Harrison ; Monroe, llominionviUe ; bad boys in Chestnut street, who pilfer 
Stalker, Harwich ; and Magill, of Oshawa. from store-doors and windows. Last night 

Arrangements—Drs. liascom, Uxbridge ; Timothy stole a file Irom a window in 
Robinson, Markham ; Buchan, J Ross, jr., Queen street west, and he a as locked up 
McFarlane, Pyne, jr., Duncan, Smith, ! av No. 2 police station.
Nevitt, Bryce, Wagner, and McCullough, 
of Toronto.

The summer criminal assises open at the 
court house to-day at noon.

The streets were remarkably quiet yes
terday after the elections.

The York pioneers’ excursion takes place

TAKE A TRIP TO T

IVTIR-A-ZE’S.SPORTINO TALK.

The school management committee re-, , . The new driving park at Ridgetown will
ported that they had considered the qnes- be open on Dominion day. 
tion of classification in the schools to which Hanlan is said to have made $80,000 
additions were to be made during the sum- during hit recent trip to England.—N. Y. 
mer vacations, and ;recommended that Telegram. Who told you so ! The cham- 
certain classes be taught In Wellesly echool, pion 0nly wishes the statement was true.
£hUn„f 'lr\2b0°1’ andBathurs* 8tre£t I The Winnipeg lacrosse clnb ha. taken

,, ,i„. «iwçiw

taïrsiz; ‘sraSeSf & ?- t .>-*&**-following schools : Wellesley school (addi- ticrosse .ssoci.tion of Canada, 
tion of four rooms), brick and stone yim Wilson and Ben Pnngle, 
work, C. W. Hill, $2390 ; carpenters’ P«rts with the cue, played a billiard match 
work, W. G. Boon, $190. ; printers’ Winnipeg last week for $60 aside and 
and glaziers’ work, A. M. Browne, $165 ; the championship of the Northwest. Wil- 
plastering, T. Beaver, $440 ; galvanized *on won Gy 20 points, 
ironwork, Melville Bros., $69.25 ; slating, Joseph Laing, amateur champion, and 
R. Rennie, $200 ; total,"’$5225.25. Church V. Aurichon, rowed a two-mile single scull 
stret school (additiod (of three rooms), race at Montreal on Saturday for the 
brick and stone work, Crang & Harrii, Grand Trunk boating club’s champion ban- 
$414 ; carpentering, Wilson & Howard, ner. Aurichon won by 2 lengths.
$2060 ; plastering, T Beaver, $278 ; paint- The rix-dsy pedestrian race for the female 
ing and glazing, A. M. Browne, $173 ; championship of the world commenced at 
galvanized ironing, G. Ringham, $138 : Baltimore Monday. Among the starters 
felt roofing, Stewart A Robinson, $145 ; were Amy Howard, Carrie Anderson, Miss 
slating, Dutchie & Son, $190 ; total $3450, I Rockwell and Madame Tobias. The first 
Givens street school (addition of four prig* jg $700
rooms), brick and stone work 0 Mitchell, . „0 f fa(, Committee-. writes in an.

SX rr “ ,“A, ■*rkb! .... e „ m t n____ the want of interest manifested by the& Bros., 1^56P galvani^d ironing, mtJority of bauk clerl!8 ™ Toronto, the 
Douglas Bros., $150; felt roofing, J. 8 committee were compelled to postpone the 
Champ A Co., $100 ; total, $8259. Bath- «P»^ until more embus,asm could be 
urst street echool (addition of two rooms) ar0U8e ' 
brick and stone work, M. Tipling, $970; 
carpentering, T. Robinson, $743 ; plaster- 
ing, M. J. Haynes A Bros., $214; paint- “lie, 1st Stone Henge calt, 2d Barrett, 3d 
ing and glazing, h aircloth Bros., $145 ; Fellowplay ; time 1.434. Second race, 
galvanized ironing, Douglas Bros., $60 ; 2-year olds, J mile, Corona won, H. Murray 
total, $2132. The committee further re- 2d, Doubtful 3d ; time 1.17J. Mutual 
port that they have made a careful survey I pools paid $117, Coney Island Derby 
of the available lots suitable for a school sweepstakes, with $1500 added, 14 miles, 
site in the northern part of St David’s and Rnnnymede won, Forester 2d, Carley B. 
St. Thomas’ wards, and recommend the 3d i time 2 37. Fourth race, sweepstakes, 
purchase of a lot situated on the west side with $600 added, 1 \ mile-*, Fairconnt won, 
of Rose avenue (north of James avenue) Blue Lodge 2d, Little Buttercup 3d ; time 
having a frontage of 180 feet by 140 deep, 2.14^. Steeplechase, $650, full course, 

t F. Booz at $33 per foot. The report Frank Short won, Bernandine 2d, Day 
was adopted except the latter clause, which | ®*:ar 
was referred back to the committee.

The committee on supplies recommend
ed the following tender for supplying coal 
and wood for the schools for the ensuing 
year, it being the lowest. Wm. McGill &
Co., hard wood per cord $5.95, pine $3.40, 
coal per ton $5.35. Also that the tender
for “thing’«t the various, schools be . for the cha„ and pUte of the
awarded to J. B. Barron, be being the low- | National aMociation/ Eight-oared shell.

for championship banner and individual 
prizes, single-scull shells, and a special four- 
oared shell race, open to juniors only. An 
individual prize to each winning oarsman, 
an 1 a handsome silk banner to the clubs 
of the winners.

Nil1 3 >

Having determined to make a 
specialty of Fine Clothing to order, \ 
I have closed out all my Ready- 
Made garments and now offer my 
choice line of Summer Goods, con
sisting of many novelties selected 
for Custom orders.
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BACISCi OV CONEY ISLAND. 
Sheepshkad Bay, June 21.—First race,ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEUK.

The Annual Dinner anil l>l»lrlballon of 
. Prizes.

The large hall of St. Michael’s college, 
Clover jhill, was well filled .yesterday tfter- 

by students and their friends and the 
faculty, on the occasion of the 13th annual 
distribution of prizes and scholarships. Dur
ing the proceedings an excellent literary 
and musical program was furnished by the 
students. The valedictory was delivered 
by Mr. J. Leonard of Clinton, Mass. The 
medals and scholarships were awarded as 
follows :

J
Merchant Tailor in Fine Goods,

202 & 204 YONGE ST.
sati 

23 Mark*

NY

THE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. BY.noon
Address

BY A

BOOTS AND SHOES c aasrefei

BpoS
truatwort 
work. SI 
dress WIL 
Toronto.

from
the following nominations to the temporary 
committees for the present year :

Surgsry, Pathology and Anatomy—Drs

9
AMERICAN AMATEUR REGATTA. 1

The regatta of the National association of 
amateur oarsmen will take place at Detroit, 
August 8 and 9. All races will be one 
mile and a half away. The races will be as 
follows; Single-scull shells, double-scull 
shells, pair-oared shells and four-oared shells

MEDALS.
Campbell silver medal.—Classics—Wm. 

McBrady, Whitby, Out.
O’Connor silver medal.—Mathematics— 

V. Kelly, Ad j ala, Ont.
Dowling silver medal.—English essay— 

Ed. O'Neill, Nanticoke, Ont.
SCHOLARSHIPS

$60.00—The Archbishop—Natural philos
ophy—1st. Thomas Carey. 2nd. Louis 
Benoit, St. Hyacinthe, P. Q. 3rd. M. 
O'Brien, Douro, Ont., and J. Leouaid, 
Clinton/ Mass.

$20.00—Vicar General Rooney—Christian 
doctrine—J. Leonarn, Clinton, Mass.

$20.00—Vicar General Laurent—Mental 
philosophy—V. Carey, Kingston, Ont.

$25.00—O’Sullivan greek prize—1st, 
Wm. McBrady. 2nd. Daniel Doody, 
Gansons, N. Y.

BOOTS AND SHOES B\J
references.]

j
good firm, 
auctioneer. 
World office

VoUNGZ LAN» 
writer and b< 
95 World O f!

Always take the lead. Now on hand the finest lot of Ladles' Calf kid Button Boots in Toronto. These 
goods are all new and fresh, bought before the rise in cilf skins, will be sold at prices unprece

dented on Queen street. Warranted to wear 25 per cent better than atty 
so-called French Kid Boots in the market.

Staff sergesnt Ashall, Q.O.R., made the 
highest score yesterday morning that has 
ever been made in the present regulation est. Adopted.

Mr M Crombie said he would leave over 
his notice of motion asking to provide for 
the visit of Miss Susan E. Blow of St.
L- uis and Mrs Krauz Boelte in connection 
with giving information and instruction 
about the Kindergarten system.

Dr. Wright moved that the proposition 
of Manager Piper of the zoo to admit the I Hartford, Conn., June 21.—The Char- 
school children at half price be accepted, ter Oak races were well attended. 2 33 
Some discussion took place on the motion, class $500 divided: Elmer 1, 1, 1; Dick 
and it'wus argued that the children would Loomer 4, 2, 2; Frank 2, 6, 4; Dick 
learn a good lesson in natural history by Dam pie 3, 3, 3; Clara M. 6, 4, 5: Patrician 
a visit to the gardens. Mr Piper's offer 5, 5, 6. Time 2 27|, 2.26, 2.28£. 
was accepted. | 2,26 class $500 divided: Early Rose 1, 1,

2, 1; Naiad Queen 3, 2, 1, 2; Bigfellow 2,
3, 3. 3; Midge 4, 4, 4, 4. Time 2.22,
2.22*, 2.20*, 2.20*.

Ladies* Polish Calf Button Boots, French heels and heavy plates
without platesdo do do do

do do do common sense heel
TROTTING AT HARTFORD. do fi n It# m

do do do do Dilast
All goods marked in plain figures.

Orders from 
Send for part

135

9 TjrODOK 
Sheatimr Pen

9

68 ttUEEX STREET WEST, COR. TERAULAY.HONORS.
Mental philosophy—L. Benoit, St. Hya

cinthe, P. Q. J. Leonard, Clinton, Mass. 
Christian doctrine—D. Doody.
English Essay—J. Leonard, Clinton,

M 188.

or Wi 
material
T L. RAWi 

. RONTO, I 
tackle. Send f<

. with hair dfessS 
fashionable dr« 
No. 10 Richmoe 
Yonge, ToipuW 
ladies cut hair \

ICE.

THE METHODIST CONFERENCE. Telephone Communication with Central Office.
The Property of the t'hnrrh—Solemn 

Memorial Servirez—The Kverson Chair.
THE COLLEGE DINNER.

In the evening the annual dinner was 
held in the dining hall of the college re.i- 
deuce. Among those present were Prof 
Loudon (university college), Alfred Baker 
(registrar university of Toronto), V G Dow- 
lu.g, Paris ; V G Laurent ; Rev Fathers 
Fenny, Dundas; Egan, Thornhill; Bau- 
scang, Duffine C eak. V G Rooney retiring 
president of the alumni association was in 
the chair.

The alumni association elected their of
ficers for the ensuing year at the dinner as 
follows ; President, Rev Father E Cassidy ; 
vice-president, Rev J J McCann ; second 
vice-president, D A O'Sullivan ; secretarv- 
troasurer, Dr J J Cassidy ; executive com
mittee, A A Post, Whitby. J J Foy, To
ronto, Rev W Brennan Toronto, Rev P J 
M oldigan Caledonia.

A very enjoyable evening was / 
the dinner.

DOMINION ICE DELIVERY !FOR WIMBLEDON.

The Toronto contingent to the Wimble- 
Tbe conference opened yesterday forenoon | don team left yesterday afternoon by the 

at 9 o'clock, the president in the chair. Montreal boat, and were seen off by a large 
number of volunteers and friends. The 
contingent is composed of Staff-Sergeant 

committee on church property, which was Walker, Queen’s Own rifles, Corporal 
adopted. Permission was given to dispose Coulson and N. Mitchell, Grehediera. May 
of church property in certain circuits, the | *be b°ye have every success.

THE VIENNA CHESS TOURNAMENT. 
Vienna, June 21.—In the international 

„_ese tournament, Steinitz and Win aver 
new edifices, viz., rsekdale church, a church won first and second prizes. Mason was 3d, 
in Klineburgh circuit, a lot in Sleeker Mackenzie and Znckertort 4th and 5th, 
street, Belleville, a church in Biidgewater, | Blackburn 6tb. The ties will be played off. 

another in Flinton, a church and parsonage 
in Millbrook, also a chnruh in South Mon-

-piANOS A» 

T. CLAXTON,
Rev P L Will read the report of the C. BURNS. PROPRIETOR.

or: OB= 320 T> OOFING !| 
ZX Roofing I 
INbQN, 9*m

m9
The Best Description of Pare Lake Simcoe Ice Supplied

HOTELS, STEAMBOATS, PRIVATE FAMILIES AND BUTCHERS,
Delivered punctually In all parts of the City at the following rates : ,**"

I tv pounds per^day - $1 50 per moufh 46 pounds per day -

3 5»
3 OO

proceeds to be applied to the reduction of 
debts or in assisting the erection of | ^ LJHORTHA 

►O MINUTE.
er of ehorthan 
give a course 
desire to

$3 50 per
4 OO 
7 0#

(#3 OO per Ton at the lee House )
The undersigned wishes to inform his numerous customers and the public generally that he has now ob 

and the Large*! Stock of Lake Simcoe Ice that has e\er hem procured by any firm in Toronto, 
and is prepared to supply all orders with which he miy be' avored, either by the carload, ton or in smal- 
er quantities, at moderate charges. C. BUR *8, Prop’r, Dominion Ioa Delivery, 320 King-st., east.

►nth.

20 103 “
HE ONÎÀ 

297 FrontTto
BASEBALL GAMES YESTERDAY.

At Buffalo : Buffalos 10, Troy 4.
At Detroit : Detroit 8, Providence 6. 
At Chicago : Chicago 13, Worcester 3. 
At Cleveland : Cleveland 1, Boston 2.

prietor
liberal
throughout all 
dows cleaned. 
Adelaide street

abhan.
, The conference thanked the Zoo manage
ment for invitations extended the confer
ence to visit the garden.

it at
WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS- W. Rifles, 

sorts ot sporting 
Ordered cartifjî 
Oorders by piâ 1

The well-ventilated picture case of the 
Toronto opera company was called yester
day Tn the division court, and although A. 
J. Macdonnell was present to prove his claim 
with the president, vice-president and a ma- 

The regularly quarterly meeting of the ] j°rity of the picture committee, Mr. Tasker
a.ked for a postponement for two terms 
which was granted.

Aid John Hallam was coming down

B. THE LABOR HURLD. WM. MURDOCH & CO.INSTITUTE FOR DEAF AND R4v T S Keouiîh, on liehalf of the scruti- 
À neerè, reported that [levs E R Young, E 

lw>l»|jsrRup<,rt, D Mcl Well, and J Weldon, 
wi.-re appointed altmidtes to the general 
conference. A resolution was arried recom- 
n ending the formation of women's mis
sionary societies.

The daily receipts in aid of the striking 
weavers at Cohoes show no diminution.

ORE AT NORTH - WESTERN TELE- 
GRAPH COMP AM. *«>nse Interesting Informal ion About 

Provincial Establishment.
Four or five cars of the Grand Trunk 

trains from the east yesterday morning 
were occupied by deaf mutes, returning 
from the institute at Belleville to spend 
tl.eir holidays at home. There were sev
eral young men and women among them, 
but the majority were boys and girls of 
different ages, from 7 years old upwards.
A more lively, interesting and intelligent 
looking number of young people could not 
be found anywhere. They were under the 
charge of Robt. Mathison the superintend
ent, and the professors of the institution.
One of the latter gentlemen J. H. Brown 
kindly furnished our reporter with the fol
lowing information. The institute is beau
tifully situated on th^ bay about one and a 
half miles from Belleville. It was built and 
is maintained by the Ontario provincial 
government at an expense of about $3800 
yearly. The staff numbers 14 professors 
and teachers. Some of these were trained 
in the United States, but vacancies are now 
fi led by selections from the successful pub
lic school teachers of this province. TJiere 
are at present 260 pupils in the institute,
4 ) more have applied fur permission to
enter, and there are .“till more than 300 . _ - T „ , j
mutes in the province who have never at- Other ObUuanes-^er. S. J Hunter read 
tended- The pupils receive their board, ^le obituary of the Rev. L. Taylor, D.D.,
washing and tuition free, and poor childreo who 1c°™meIietd, h» labors our luenerant ________________
are also provided with their clothes. There 1U ’ and after a few years htamw»
is, however, a nominal charge of $50 to spent on circuits became agent of j A WOMAN AT THE STAMP OFFICE.
there who wish to pay it The young pern ^ ^^severa' veerT^! I Twenty Th.«sa„d Dollar, Worth

admitted The pupifs are inatoncted in Cochrane read the obituary of Tbomas Me- | »«, Delaine,, by a Twelve ten, Fe-

all the branches usually taught in our . “e was twenty-two years au
public schools. They manifest unusual pro- itenerant in bard circuits. Ihilip J. Roblin, 
ticiency in drawing and writing. The boys converted in lbl7, an ordained local
are also instructed in various trades, as preacher and for many years he labored as , ■ iw
cabinet-making, joining and shoemakiog ; a hired local preasher Rev. H. Potter the stamp window of the postoffice. Most 
the girls are taught dressmaking and tailor- d^ed in his 5-d year. From 1857 until the 0f the men had letters to post for the east
ing. A moditicatijn of the kindergarten time oi his death he was a useful and faith- | eril trains. The woman had somethig tied 
system of instruction will probably soon be ful minister. .1 ames Seymour, bom in 1790 in a blue match box. She got there 
introduced into the institution. Deafness m Ireland, converted under the Methodist 1 , .. , ... ' ... , , ,
and consequent inability to speak has in the missionaries labors, he soon became a use- hist, and held the position with her head
case of some of the pupils iesulted from fut member ot the church. Rev. A. P. in the window and with elbows on the 
accidents or disease in infancy, but the evil Lyons was in the ministry in 1873, and 
is probably in most cases to be traced to atter laboring seven years was compelled to 
consanguineous marriages. From twenty superannuate. Rev. H. Bawtenhimer, born
to thirty per cent of those who enter the 1628. He entered the ministry in 1855. 
institution are taught to speak so that they After a few yeais he waslaid aside by illness
c m be readily understood by anyone. Rev. Edward MurrAw—The obituary was
Many of them, by watching the movement read by Rev. J. W. Bell, M. A. His
of the speaker’s mouth, can also understand parents were natives of Izeland, and were
what is said to them. Af er leaving the true Methedists. Elward was the youngest
institution most of the mutes remain at child of the family. He graduated in arts
home, working at the -occupation which \ ictoria college. In IS(>2 he entered the 
they learnt while at school. Few of them ministry, but iu a few years his raoe was
ever marry. There have been, however, nm- Rev. David Williams—The obituary
three or four marriages among the mutes, ^as read by I lev. d. Smiley. He was bom
but such events are. rare; They are on ni-J reland in 1837, and c.une with his fami-
the whole happy and contented. It is ty to Canada,
certainly one of the strongest evidences of 
the advancing cause of humanity, that the 
people of Ontario have so freely provided 
the means for the amelioration of the con
dition of these unfortunate persons, and it 
is a reason for congratulation that such a 
measure of success has followed.

SI
The Sieman & Martin steel furnace start

ed at Cleveland last night on the night 
turn with a full compliment of mem

It is thought at Pittsburg that if the 
manufacturers hold out much longer several 

This service is always solemn and îm- ir„n mi]|8 0n the co-operative plan will be 
pressive, but this year it is much more so | 8t irted. 
than usual. The death roll w as great, and 
the names of some who have fallen were 
among the most illustrious of those who 
have been members of the Toronto confer
ence. A hymn, ‘Come, let us join our 
friends above, * was sung and affocted many 
to tears. The first name called was that 
of Dr. Ryerson. The obituary was read 
by Rev. W. S. Blaekstock. It was an

A T 125 q 
.A Paid for 
their own red

directors of the Great Northwestern tele- 3P
graph company of Canada took place at
their offices on \\ elliugton street yesterday, j town yesterday, jaunty as ever notwith- 
The following gentlemen were present standing the events of the day before. A 
Messrs. Wm. Looderham, Richard Fuller, well-known tory greeted him with the re- 
A S.L^gk/nd James^Hedley, and the mark, “We have beaten you all along the 

t a Nine. The grits are dead and will soon be
tHu^ed/’ “Yes,” replied the worthy 

the quarterly alderman, “with the certain hope of an

A BIG cab: 
clothing, 

ing or parlpr.) 
residences. 8.

THE MEMORIAL SERVICES.

Land Surveyors, Land Brokers, 
and Investment Agents,The freight handlers strike continues at 

New York, greatly interrupting business 
and causing considerable loss to merchants. 
The strikers have formed a union and are 
confident of an early victory.

president, Mr. Eraetus Wiman.
IfAinong other business transacted the reg
ular vote for the payment of the quarterly ________ > „„„
interest to the Montreal telegraph company I ëariy and glorious*resurrection.”

I first moonlight excursion of th.
thesum. thus due on the first day of July. 8?80„n n,fiht unde,r ,th<‘ T'

The property was reported in good coi- >2Lr8 t °W lo^e,.N,°
dition and the service to the public satisfsc- boa,d the stumer St. Jean Baptiste

2S3tziïtibe almost complete ab- 5The remarkable efficiency shown in ob- U! tnhe whar^. At 10 30 ehe a«aiu

lodge furnished music for the dancing, 
which was carried on very orderly with 
such a crowd. The boisterous roughness 
which, as a general thing, characterizes ex
cursions of this nature was entirely absent. 
It was, as advertised, a select excursion.

A T 104} Q,
price paid

parties waited on 
RAHAMS. -

A T 187 YORt 
J\_ the higher 
Prompt attentionTOWN SITES SURVEYED AND SOLD.STRIKERS IN A PITIABLE CONDITION.

Chicago, June 21.—The condition of 
the workmen at Irondale who struck 

elaborate document, and though somewhat aga;ngt wages averaging $1.50 to $2 per 
lengthy, the writer was unable to express day is becoming pitiable. The boasted re- 
himself as lul'y as lie desired on all the 8, rVe fund does not hold out and many 
particulars relating to the career of the an. ictually suffering. They only grow 
eminent man, whose career was so much fi.m r> however. The Hy.i t park authori- 
taken up with the affairs of the country a anounce they will on no condition aid 
and the affairs of the church. Suppleinen- , crikers.
tary remarks were added by the Rev W 
Young, Dr Withrow, Dr Dewart, D R 
Madden, R Jones, Dr 11 use, Dr Nelles, R Chicago, June 21.—The brick makers of 
Duke, A Browning, and E R Young, which the south side, who struck recently and 
were appropriate and well-timed. | received 11J cents per day, demand an-

other advance to 124 cents. It is thought 
the employers will yield. Thirty-five 
hundred men are concerned.

TQLdCiD PITT 
1) DIMS, IN 

four quarts, 25 t 
next the Dopiinh

The menVisrA t!ii$ firm are q:i»li1ie:l by many year 
residence in the country and by their railway connections 
tOvOfl'cr the best values to in tending investors.

cASH PAID Ft 
new or old 

novating shop, 23(
T7IF.ATHEH8 
1 ’ purified and i 

called for and deM 
references given. 
143 Victoria street.

quarter of the province, furnishing 
not only for publication but to all 
of the country the night of the election,was 
favorably commented upon.

Contracts for extensions to the lines, re
construction and other matters pertaining 
to the business were voted upon, and the 
Board adjourned.

the same 
sections

BRICKMAKKRS’ STRIKE.
flower seed to her sister, and I presume she 
told her how to plant ’em. ”

“ Two threes !” called one of the crowd, 
as he tried to get to the window.

“ Hurry up !” cried another.
“ There ought to be a separate window 

for women here !” growled a third.
“Then it will take twelve cents?” she 

calmly queried, as she fumbled around for 
her purse.

“Yes.”
•'Weli, I’d better pay for it, I guess.”

From one pocket she took two coppers. 
From her reticule ehe took a three cent 
piece. From her puree she fished out a 
nickle ; and it was only after a hunt for 
eighty seconds that she got the twelve cents 
together. She then consumed font minutes 
in licking on the stamps, asking where to 
post the box and wondering if there really 
was any writing inside ; but woman pro
poses and man disposes. Twenty thousand 
dollars worth of business was being detain
ed by a twelve-cent woman and a tidal 
wave soon took her away from the window. 
In sixty seconds thirteen men had been 
waited on and gone their ways, and the 
woman returned to the wiudow, handed the 
box and said :

“Them stamps are licked on kinder 
crooked but it won’t make any difference, 
I guess. ”

On the Fly.
(From the London Advertiser. )

T7IOR TWENTY-J 
A1 can hwrr yotrr 
to new at the Toron 
Wellington streets!The champion long range liberal voter 

passed through the city Tuesdey. He voted 
in East York for Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, 
left Teronto in time to catch the afternoon 
Sarnia train here, and at Watford would 
avail himself of the stoppage of the train 
to put in his vote for J. H. Fairbanks. He 
Could do this in time to catch the train and 
ed on to Sarnia, where he would record 
his vote for Jas. F. Lister.

TTtAMILY WASH 
1 X’ to. Special r

Laundry, 54 Wellini
A Question of Wages.

Robert Newman was up to June 12 fore-Drowned In a Cistern.
Samuel Clark, an English immigrant, has 

resided at No. 8 Conway street for three or 
four weeks. Yesterday at noon his wife 
took him his dinner at his work and left 
playing in the yard her little daughter 
Annie, aged 3 years. When she returned at 
1 o’clock sl.e was horrified to find the 
neighbors searching for the body of the 
little girl in an old cistern in the yard, into 
which she had fallen. None of Clark’s 
family knew of the existence of the cistern, 
the mouth of which was uncovered and was 
about a foot square. He thought it merely 
a hole in the ground. Dr. De La Hooke 
did not deem an inquest necessary and Dr. 
Stewart gave a certificate of accidental 
death.

Mf^OOV TIME!
NjT a choice ae 

and domestic brant 
108C Queen-st. west,

> O TO PIPER'S 1 
) \J every descript: 
/ to. 69 Adelaide stre

man ôf the packing department at the 
Dominion bolt works, Sherbourne street. 
On that day he left the works sick, and 
did not return till June 16. Then he was 
told that he was discharged. Newman in 
the police court yesterday claimed $17 in 
wages from the company. The latter re
fused to pay on the ground that Newman 
h id violated the printed rules governing 
the leaving off of work. Fourteen days’ 
notice of leaving was required and three 
hours’ when a workman was taken sick. 
The penalty attached to a violation of 
this rule was $21. Magistrate Denison held 
that the printed rules were not binding as 
long as they had not been signed by New
man, and ordered his pay to be given, de
ducting the three days that he was sick.

Imale.

Just before 11 o’clock the other forenoon 
there were thirteen men and one woman at Municipality of Brockton,

PUBLIC NOTICE

' jVOricef™ PAJ
Immediate attotion. 
Sherbourne.
XT0 HUMBUG. I ] 
il the highest price 
men’s clothing ; pleas 
Queen West. |L ALq

Is hereby given that in pursuance of the petition 
others, presented to the Munic

ipal Corporation of the Village of Brockton praying 
for ihe opening up and establishing as a public street 
of all and singular that certain jiarcel or tract of 
land described as follows, th .t is to say :—■* 

Commencing on the north side of Dundas street, 
at a point thirty feet westerly from the point where 
the easterly limit of village lot 32 intersects the 
north side of Dundas stre.t ; thence northerly par
allel with the said easterly limit of 1 t 32, fifty feet ; 
thence westerly parall 1 with t: e northerly limit of 
Dundas street to the east limit of St. Helens avenue; 
thence norther y along the present east rly limit of 
St. Helens avenue to the southerly limit of bloor 
street ; thence westerly along the southerly limit 
of Bloor street fifty f et ; thence southerly parallel 
to and at a distance of fifty feet from the caste ly 
limit of St. Helen’s avenue to the north side of Uun- 
das street ; thence along the north side of Dundas 
street to the place of beginning.

The council of the said Vi.lauc of Brock too, in 
pursuance of the Munich al institutions Act,)tv- 
vised Statutes of Ontario, Cap. 174, and in compli
ance with said petition, intend passing a by-law for 
the purpose of opening up aod establishing said 
parcel of :and as a public street, at 7 3V O’CLOCK 
P.M.. on MONDAY, 10th Da Y OF JULY, A.D. 
1832, and let all parties concerned govern tbein- 
selves accôrdinly.

1 ated al the council chamber, Lroekton, this 10th 
day of June, A.D. 1882.

of John Mellon and
OtEND $1 'TO w! 
O BRITAIN, Ont., 
Plymouth Rooks or \

shelf.
fTlHE RUSH TO ‘J 
JL Parisian Dress a 

unabated. Ail erarmd 
scale, which cafftiot en 
Jersey is the result of J 

l Paris, London and N<] 
ally on harf,d. Establisj

“ Is there such a place in this county as 
Newark?”

“ O, yes.”
“ Do you send mails there ? ”
“ Yes.”
“ Well, a woman living next door asked 

me to mail this box for her; 1 guess it’s 
directed all right. She said it ought to go 
for one cent.”

“ Takes two cents, ” said the clerk after 
weighing it. “ If there’s writing inside it 
will be twelve cents.”

44 Merey on me, how you do charge ?”
Ueie the thirteen men began to push up 

and bustle around, and talk about one old 
match box delaying two dozen business 
letters, but the women had lots of time.

44 Then it will be two cents, eh !”
44 If there is no writing inside.”
44 Well, there may be. I know she is a 

great hand to write. She’s sending semo

The Twenty Sovereign Thief.
Robert Neil was iu the poliee court yes

terday to answer to a charge of robbing a 
fellow boarder and a tellow countryman 

-(England) named Andrew Brown of 2Ô sov
ereigns. Both of these young men came 
out together and went to work iu a sawmill 
at Bradford, where the theft was commit
ted. Twelve of the golden shekels were 
iu Neil’s possession when arrested on Tues
day night. Neil pleaded guilty without a 
word ami was sent to 1 In* central prison lor 
three mouths. **

Minor Criminals In Toronto
For embezzling $1 from his employers, 

Charles Boeckh k Co.,çf York street, Arthur 
Fuerst was yesterday sent to jail for 10 days 
by the magistrate. The young man was 
much affected by his position and Mr Boeckh 

loath to prosecute. Catharine Lacey 
got 10 days for stealing a dress from Mrs 
Owens. Edward Casey, Alfred Heighten, 
John Casey, Bernard McMahon and Pat. 
Clarke, all youug men, were charged with 
blasphemy on Soho street last SundLay. The 
magistrate dismissed Patrick Clarke. The 
others were fined as follows :—Edward 
Casey and Alfred Heighten were fined $3 
and costs or 15 days in jail, Bomard Mc
Mahon was fined $3 and costs or 30 days iu 
jail, and John Casey $5 and costs or ‘20 
days. - I I

ROOM;

XTEWLY furnish
nice locality, ljj 

ILTICELY FURNI8H1 
rent. Terms

street.

The flatly folded scarfs worn by gentle
men are much used by ladies with their Nor
folk jackets and tailor made cheviot dresses. 
Those of foulard or pique are most liked for 
the preh ent season.

Intense colors are limited to the acces
sories ot summ t toilets. The dresses them
selves are of the most delicate lints, but 
hats, ribbons, gloves and hosiery are of the 
glowidg hues which are said to give char
acter to the whole.

'YpCÊLY FURNISH 
_1yI rooms in first-clas. 
n private family. 2o2 i 
nnwo UNFURNISHl 
X. bay windows. 56

THE RYEUtiON CHAIR.
Dr. Jeffers moved a resolution, seconded 

by Dr. Nelles, in favor of the endowment 
ol a chair of moral philosophy, to be called 
the “Ryerson chair. Dr. Nelles gave de
tails respecting the scheme, and Mr. J. 
Macdonald promised §1000 towards the

A Nett Body.
A prominent orangeman told a World re

porter yesterday that the way the orange 
vote had been manipulated by the oiange 
leaders, had set him and other brethren 
thinking and they had decided to organize 

1$ new Protestant order,

BOi
ED > IN A. MUMFOKD.^

44 H BOARD BY DAY
gentleujen—ftlsoJ yea t.
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